
Descriptionname 
This website is an introductory guide to drugs, alcohol and the 
law in NSW. Look up anything you need for your next PDHPE 
assignment or just to expand your understanding about the 
subject.  

Drug info

Free legal information service provided by the State Library of 
New South Wales for the NSW community.

finD LegaL answers 

A treasure trove of articles, study guides and virtual exhibitions 
on Australian books with a great section on children and 
YA literature

austLit

Access major newspapers online to search articles instantly by 
title, headline, date, or other fields. Includes Australian News 
Limited and Fairfax newspapers.

gaLe one fiLe: news

Guides and advises readers on fiction and non-fiction titles of 
interest either by subject or 'read alikes' - other authors who 
are similar to a favourite author.

noveList pLus (eBsco)

Studiosity is an online tutoring service offering in-depth 
homework, writing and study help to students in years 3 – 12 
in English, maths, science, research and study skills.
Get help from an expert in a one-to-one session and ask your 
question using a live chat feature, interactive whiteboards 
to demonstrate problems like maths equations and attach 
essays for tutor feedback.

stuDiosity

Search the Sydney Morning Herald and the Australian with this 
database and find the articles you need for your research.

newsBank

Provides over 30,000 video tutorials covering 110 different software 
programs.

infoBase Learning

Head over to the eLibrary section of our library 
website to access these great resources! 

eresources For high school 
students (Year 7–10)  

Descriptionname 
Satisfy your inner bookworm! Spine-out is not your average 
teen mag. When you find yourself craving some quality book 
reviews, poetry, author interviews and more, head over to 
Spine-out for some inspirations.

spine-out

A movie streaming platform featuring hundreds of new and 
classic movies freely available to you.

BeamafiLm

Another movie streaming platform featuring a huge range 
of animations and movie titles.

kanopy

Explore over a century of iconic images and fascinating 
narratives that capture the wonder of our planet and beyond.

nationaL geographic 
virtuaL LiBrary

afor reaDing anD fun

afor stuDy, Learning anD assignment research 

https://druginfo.sl.nsw.gov.au/
https://legalanswers.sl.nsw.gov.au/
https://studiosity.com/connect/clients/waverley-library/authenticate
http://infoweb.newsbank.com/signin/WaverleyLibrary/AUNB
https://platformapi.learningcloud.infobase.com/register/Waverley
https://digital.spineout.com.au/spine-out/
https://beamafilm.com/
https://waverleynsw.kanopy.com/

